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UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS BULLETIN

Vol January 16 1959 No

DISTRICTS IN CURREN1 STATUS

____ As of November 30 1958 the total number of districts meeting the
standards of currency were

CASES
_______

____ Criminal Civil Criminal Civil

Change from Change frdn Change from Change from

10/31/58 10/31/58 10/31/58 10/31/58

75 _1 63 -1 52 -5 83

797% 14.3% 67 0% 1.0% 55 3% 5.3% 88.2% 5.3%

Unlike last month when the number of districts current rose in every
category except civil cases the number of such districts dropped In every

category except civil matters where the increase was 1ittl over per
cent Although the number of criminal matters pending has decreased con

_____ sistently for the past four months nevertheless this category is the.one

__________ in which the least number of districts are current

____ M0HLY TOIALS

During November out of the categorIes of business pending showed
decreases There were reductions in triable criminal as well as all types
of criminal cases criminal and civil matters and the total of all cases

and matters pending The largest percentage of increase occuired in clvii

cases pending where the increase was over per cent The most encouraging

aspect of the over-all picture is that for the second straight month the
total of all cases and matters pending has been reduced albeit very slightly

In October collections totaled $6019366 or $37149235 more than was

collected in September Compared with the first five months of fiscal 1958

this is substantial increase of $3218l118 or 27.5 per cent over the

$11696813 collected during that period While it would be encouraging to

____ be able to say that this tremendous leap forward in collections was the re
suit of the concerted effort of all of the 914 districts æeverthØless it

must be conceded that almost all of the increase arose from one large admi
ralty case in which the recovery was approximately $3.5 million However
aside from this collections in general registered an increase and unless

there is sharp dip in the rate of recovery between now and the close of

the fiscal year fiscal 1959 may shape up as one of the more successful

years from the standpoint of collections work
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS MAMJAL

With the next correction sheet new Title will be added to the
United States Attorneys Manual Title 10 will be devoted to the Civil

Rights Division and the index which Is now Title 10 will become Title 11
In order to accommodate this additional material separate binder will

_____ be provided forTitle which covers the administrative aspects of the

United States Attorneys work The binders for Title will be forwarded
to each office in the near future

WELL DONE

Assistant United States Attorney Edward Cunniffe Southern
District of New York has been commended by the Regional Administrator of
the Securities and Eccbange Commission for the assistance he rendered In

prosecuting case Involving violation of the anti-frand provisions of
the Securities Act in connection with the sale of securities in Venezuelan
business venture

United States Attorney Henry Cooç Eastern District of Kentucky
has been commended officially by the Special Agent in Charge Federal
Bureau of Investigation for hi8 work in prosecuting large swindling
case The .B Agent remarked that it was one of the most complex cases
known to his office and Mr Cooks ability and determination in the face
of many adversities deserves the very highest praise

The Special Agent In Charge Federal Bureau of Investigation has

____ commended Assistant United States Attorney John Grady Northern District
of Illinois for the very clear concise and logical manner in which he

presented recent case Involving theft from interstate shipment Mr
Grady was ably assisted by Assistant United States Attorney George Sweeney

Assistant United States Attorney James krntgomery Northern District
of flhlnois has been commended by the Special Agent in Charge Federal
Bureau of Investigation for the successful prosecution and fine presentation
of very difficult National Itor Vehicle Theft Act case

Former United States Attorney James Dorsey Northern District of

Georgia has been commended by the Grand Jurors of the Atlanta Division
for his outstanding services as public official

The Chief Judge of the United States District Court has expressed
sincere thanks and gratitude for the fine cooperation and assistance extended

by the personnel of the United States Attorneys offIc Western District
of Pennsylvania

The District Director of the Immigration and Naturalization Service
has expressed appreciation for the diligence and ability displayed by
United States Attorney Harry Hultgren Jr District of Connecticut in

prosecuting violators of the immigration and nationality laws In one



particular case he commended fr Hultgren for the outstanding aggressive
and highly satisfactory manner in which he handled the legal problems of
the Service before the local United States district court

The Regional Administrator Securities and Exchange Commission has

congratulated United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner and his staff
District of New Jersey for the able aggressive and expeditious way in

which they have handled securities fraud cases

Assistant United States Attorney Slaton Clemmons Northern District
of Georgia has been commended by the Regional Attorney Federal Housing

Administration for the diplomacy tact and skillfulness displayed by
him in the handling of recent tax ease

r4
United States Attorney Louis Whitcomb District of Vermont has

been commended by the District Director Internal Revenue Service for
the thoroughness and efficiency he displayed in the successful prosecution
of recent tax case

-- i-
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CODE OF ETHICS

__
FOR GOVERNMENT SERVICE

Any Person In Government Service Should

Put loyalty to the highest moral principles and to country

above loyalty to persons party or Government department

potd the Constitution laws and legal regulations of the United States and all

governments therein and never be party to their evasion

Give full days labor for full days pay giving to the performance of his duties

his earnest effort and best thought

Seek to find and employ more efficient and economical ways of getting tasks

complished

Never discriminate unfairly by the dispensing of special favors or privileges to

_____ anyone whether for remuneration or not and never accept for himself or his family
favors or benefits under circumstances which might be construed by reasonable per-

Sons as influencing the performance of his governmental duties

Make no private promises of any kind binding upon the duties of office since

Government employee has no private word which can be binding on public duty

cng age in no business with the Government either directly or indirecdy which

is inconsistent with the conscientious performance of his governmental duties

Never use any information coming to him confidentially in the performance of

governmental duties as means for making private profit

Expose corruption wherever discovered

Up hold these principles ever conscious that public office is public trust

Thie Code of Etliic8 WG8 agreed to by the Houae of Repreeentative8 and the Senate as

House Concurrent Resolution 175 in the Second Session of the 85th Congress The Code

applies to all Government Employees and Office Holders
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OFFICE OFALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General llas Townsend

Attorney General Has Not Met Requirements for Suit Under Oregon
Statute Permitting Certain Persons to Sue State for Recovery of Es cheated

Property Rogers State Tm Board Supreme Court of Oregon December

1958 This proceeding was brought by the Attorney General to recover es
cheated property In l91 the decedent an Oregon resident died intØs
tate without known heirs Accordingly his property was ordered eacheated

to the state Thereafter the Attorney General discovering that decedent

did leave heirs who were citizens and residents of Germeny vested the

heirs interests in the eacheated property in 1950 lie then brought this

proceeding under the Oregon statute which authorizes heirs and next of kin

of the decedent to recover eacheated property The lower court held that

the Attorney General nay not recover

On appeal the Attorney General argued that as the statute permits

recovery by the heirs the statute should be construed to permit him as

the alter ego of the heirs to recover Re also argued that the Oregon

legislature did not intend to act contrary to the effective enforcement of

-______ the Trading with the Eäien Act

The court Warner affirmed The Court upheld the position of the

___ State that i.s the recovery statute is one of consent of the sovereign to be

sued it should be literally construed and concluded that as the Attorney
General is not an heir or next of kin he nay not recover Holding
that the rIght of recovery is not vested property right but per
sonal privilege which evaporates when sought to be employed by strangers

to that act the Court concluded that the Attorney General could not and

did not acquire this right by his vesting order The Court also on its

own volunteered the observation that the Trading with the ieny Act does

not supersede state consent statutes so that the Attorney General suing
under such statute 1m23t meet the same conditions as any private party

Staff The case was argued by rbeth Miller
With her on the brief were United States

Attorney Lickey and Assistant United

States Attorney Victor Kerr Ore
George Searis and Irwin Seibel Office

.-

of Alien Property

__

-J
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Victor Hansen

SHERMAN ACT

Complaint and Final Judgment Filed Under Section United States

Pitney-Bowes Inc Conn. Civil antitrust proceedings in this

case were riled on January 1959 At the same tine as result of

pre-filing negotiations consent judgment was entered bringing the ac
tion to successful conclusion

The governments case and the final judgmànt relate to the mann-
facture and lease of postage meter machines which are devices that in

one operation print register and cancel prepaid postage on mail matter

by means of Impressions They are used by both small and large volume

mailers The Post Office Department must approve the qualification of

any person desiring to manufacture and lease the metering devices used
in such machines and the regulationB of that Department require that
the devices be leased only and that the manufacturer be responsible for
their continued operation

According to the governments complaint the use of metered mail
has steadily increased to the point where more postal revenue is re
ceived from metered mail than the combined sales of adhesive stamps

____ and government stamped envelopes In the fiscal year 1957 such

metered mail accounted for more than 1000000000 in postal revenues
Pitney-Boves is the world largest manufacturer of postage meter ma
chines and almost 100% of all such machines in use in the United States

are manufactured and owned by Pitney-Boves Pitney-Boves received an
income of more than $36000000 from its postage meter machine business
in the year 1957

The government complaint charges Pitney-Bowes with violations of
Section of the Sherman Act in achieving and maintaining monopoly of
the postage meter machine industry and alleges that Pitney-Boves yb
lated the Act by purchasing competitors or attempting to acquire
controlling stock in competitors to eliminate them from the United

States market threatening competitors with harassing patent litiga
tion entering into agreements with competitors allocating world

I4 markets and restricting imports and exports systematically acquir
ing patents for the purpose of threatening discouraging or limiting the

activities of competitors and entering into exclusive patent and

technology agreements in order to deprive competitors of accesi to new

developments

The final judgment contains appropriate terms to prevent recurrence
of the practices described In addition the judgment requires Pitney-
Boves to license and make available to qualified applicants its present
and future Uuited State and fOreign patents- and certaiu technical
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information and assistance qualified applicant is one who has been
certified by the Post Office Departneat as meeting those standards es
tablished by that Departaent to manufacture postage meter machines

Thus under the juen qualified applicants may obtain royalty-free
licenses on existing patents and reasonable royalty bearing licenses

under pateÜts which Pitney-Boves obtains or applies for within the next
five years Patent licensees are entitled to copies of technical man
uals drawings specifications blue prints and other similar documents

generally used by Pitney-Bowes in its own manufacture servicing and

repair of postage meter machines now commercially produced These doc
uments are to be furnished for reasonable charge approximating cost
Technical representatives must upon requestbe sent by Pitney-Bowea to

plants of any qualified app1icant to consult with the applicant as to

his manufacture service and repair of postage meter machines Certain

visits to the manufacturing plant of Pitney-Bowes must be Permitted

qualified applicants

If after ten years Pitney-Bowes is unable to show to the satis
faction of the Court that persons in each major market area then have

practical opportunity to rent postage meter machines from some one

other than defendant the jiidnient requires that Pitney-Bowes submit

plan to bring about that competitive objective as soon as reasonably

_______-

possible

As safeguard that the giving cf technical assistance to par
ticular applicant will not defeat the objectives of the jud.gnt to

assure effective competition the.Court specifically reserved juris
diction to enter orderS if agreed to by the Government módify1ng
the terms of the judnent requiring Pitney-Boves to furnish that
technical assistance.

Staff Harry Burgess and Levis .Ottaviani

AntitrustDivislon

Indictaent Filed Under Section United States McDonough Co
et al s.D Ohio On January 1959 tbis indictment waa filed by

grand jury Five manufacturing corporations and four of their
officers are charged with violating Section of the Sherman Act by

conspiring to fix prices on band tools to standardize specifications
to adopt uniform basing points shipping terms and freight charges
and to require jobbers to adhere to resale .prices established by de
fendants The defendant corporations tOgether account for approxi
mately 80% of national production and sales of hand tools or for about

$35000000 worth of hand tool sales per year
-r 00

Staff Earl Jinkinson and Ralph McCareins

.ntitrnt Division

\_
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

SUPREME COURT

FEDERAL POWER COI4MISS ION

Contract Provision Between Buyer and Seller of Natural Gas Permit
ting Seller to Increase Rates Unilaterally Subject to Federal Power
Commission Review Power under Section 1e of Act Held Valid and Within
Commissions Jurisdiction United Gas Pipe Line Co Memphis Light
Gas and Water Division et al December 1958 United regulated
natural gas pipe line company made number of long-term service agree
ments containing pricing provision which empowered it to charge on the
basis of an agreed rate or any effective superseding rate schedules on
file with the Federal Power Commission Each of these agreements was
made and filed with the Commission prior to September 30 1955 On that
date United proceeding under section li.d of the Act filed with the
Commission new higher rate schedules Exercising its powers under section

of the Act the Commission ordered hearing on the lawfulness of the
new rates and suspended their effectiveness for five months the maximum

____ period of suspension authorized by the statute

Shortly after connencement of these hearings the Supreme Court held
in United Gas Pipe Line Co Mobile Gas Service Corp 350 U.S. 332
that pipe line company could not escape its contractual obligation to
supply purchaser at price specified in the contract for term of
years by unilaterally filing an increased rate schedule under section4d As result of that decision respondents in this case moved the
Commission to reject Uniteds new rate schedules The Commission refused
to do this on the ground that in the present case unlike Mobile no ape
cific price term was included in the contract but the seller was expressly
given the power to increase rates unilaterally subject to the Commissions
review power The Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit
reversed this decision and directed the Commission to reject the new rate
schedules filed by United The Court held that the Commissions review
power applies only to rate changes whose specific amount has been mutually
agreed upon by the buyer and seller and that where the buyer has not so
agreed rate change can be effected only by action of the Commission
under section 5a of the Act determining that the existing rate is unreason
ably low

The Supreme Court reversed this decision distinguishing Mobile on

____
the ground that United had not bound itself to supply gas to its customers
at single fixed rate but only at Its current going rate so that con
tractually United was free to change its rates from time to time subject
to the procedures and limitations of the Natural Gas Act In such circum
stances the Court held the Commission had jurisdiction to accept the new
rate filings under sections 4d and

Staff Solicitor General Lee Rankin
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COURTS OF APPEAL

TORIS

Suit Against Insurance Carriers Upon Insurance Policy Cannot Be Joined
With Action Against United States Under Tort Claims Act Lloyds London
et al Blair et al C.A 10 December 19 1958 Plaintiffs brought

class action to recover damages under the Federal Tort Claims Act alleg
ing that as result of sonic explosions caused by United States jet air
craft breaking the sound barrier while participating in national air
show at Will Rogers Field in Oklahoma City Oklahoma plaintiffs had suf
fered damage to their homes The complaint averred moreover that the

propulsion of jet aircraft at the time mariner and place in question con
stituted negligence With leave of the court more than 300 other property
owners intervened each seeking iamages for alleged injury to his property
By supplemental complaint the attorneys-in-fact for Lloyds of London and
various other alien insurers were joined as parties defendant The supple-
mental complaint alleged that prior to the show the insurance companies
had insured the United States from liability on account of property damage
caused by the flight of aircraft in the show

Plaintiffs moved for partial summary jiidgment and for appointment of
master to determine damages The insurance companies moved to dismiss

the complaint The court granted the plaintiffs motion and the insurers

appealed Urging that the cause of action against the United States sounded
in tort while the cause of action against the insurance companies was predi

____ cated upon contract they challenged the judgment on the ground that there
had been an improper joinder of causes of action

The Court of Appeals reversed the district courtj pointing out that
the issues between plaintiffs and the various defendants were not identical
since in the action against the United States the plaintiffs were required
to prove negligence while as against the carriers there was no such require
ment The Court stated moreover that there is nothing in either the Tort
Claims Act and its legislative history or in the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure and their historical background to support view that it was
intended that suit against insurance companies upon contractual obligation
contained in an insurance policy could be joined in action against the
United States under the Tort Claims Act Accordingly the Court reversed
and remanded to the district court for dismissal of the action without prej
ud.ice as against the insurers

Staff United States Attorney Pau1W Cress w.D Okia.

Claim for Injuries Sustained by Prisoner During Confinement in Federal

Penitentiary Held Not Cognizable Under Federal Tort Claims Act John 4onroe
Lack United States C.A December 23 1958 Plaintiff sought damages
for injuries sustained while serving sentence in the United States Peni
tent iary at Leavenworth Kansas He alleged that his injuries were caused

by negligence on the part of prison personnel while he was working at the
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prison under their direction and supervision The United States moved for
suimnary judgment or in the alternative to dismiss on the ground that the
Tort Claims Act does not authorize suits against the United States for
injuries sustained by prisoner during his confinement Recognizing that
the Court of Appeals for the Seventl2 Circuit and all the district courts
which have considered the question have held that the Act did not permit
such suits the district court dismissed the action

The Court of Appeals affirthed The Court noted that liability to
prisoner for injuries 8ustained during confinement is neither expressly

imposed nor excluded by the terms of the Tort Claims Act and held that if
Congress had intended to permit suits for such injuries it would have
specifically provided for such relief In reaching this conclusion the
Court stated that the government-federal prisoner relationship is governed
exclusively by federal law and that It Is unlikely that Congress by passing
the Tort Claims Act intended to impose broad tort liability on the govern
ment to its prisoners and make such liability dependent on the varying local
laws of the states In which the prisons are located The Court noted more-
over that Congress has pOlicy against passing private relief bills when
relief is available under the Tort ClaimØ Act but has passed number of
private relief bills to provide compensation to prisoners injured during
their confinement since adoption of the Act Finally It noted that Con

____ gress has been aware of the judicial interpretation of the Act denying
relief for prison-sustained injuries These factors were considered by
the Court to be indications that Congress does not intend to permit suits
under the Act for prison-incurred injuries

Staff Peter Schiff Civil Division

DISTRIC2COUI

ADMIRALTY

Personal Inury Right to Limit Liability by Way of Answer Under
146 U.S.C 183 Not Affected by Time Limit of 146 U.S.C 185 for Filing
Petition for Limitation United States Has Same Right as Any Other Ship-
owner to Limit Liability Joseph Kutger et al United States et al
N.D Fla December 18 1958 This action was instituted by libelant
Samuella Sue Kutger to recover for injuries Suffered while waterskiing on

bay where recreational facilities were operated as non-appropriated
fund activity of Eglin Air Force Base Libelant was injured as result
of being struck by boat owned by the activity In her suit she sought
recovery for her personal injuries and her husbands medical expenses and
loss of services As respondents she named the United States the cus

____
todian of the fund and the funds public liabilitr insurer

By way of answer respondents United States and the custodian sought
to limit their liability pursuant to 146 U.S.C 183 This section
provides that the liability of vessel owner shall not exceed the value
of the offending vessel so lông as the owner is without privity or knowl
edge Respondents excepted asserting that 46 U.S.C 185 as enacted in
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1936 made it mandatory that vessel owners petition for limitation of

liability within six months after notice of claim has been filed They

contended moreover that the petition for limitation of liability under

this section is the exclusive means by which shipowners can insulate

themselves against liability The government argued that the six-month

provision relates only to petition which prior to the legislative

change in 1936 could be brought at any time and does not refer to the

right of the shipowner to invoke his statutory right to limitation of

liability by way of answer In denying the exception the Court held

that it did not believe that Congress intended in limiting the time

within which petition for limitation could be filed under 146 U.S.C
185 to deny shipownera their long established substantive right to

limit by way of answer under 46 U.S.C 183

Libelants also excepted to the answer of the United States on the

ground that the United States could not avail Itself of limitation of

liability by petition or answer The Court disposed of this argument

by pointing out that there is nothing In either the statute or case

authority to Indicate that the United States does not occupy an Identical

position with other vessel owners

Staff United States Attorney Wilfred Varn

Fla William Gwatkin III
Clvii Division.

VFrSRA1 AWAI

Government Successful in Treble Demage Suit Brought Pursuant to

38 U.S.C 1822 formerly 6911c-l United States Arthur Kallas S.D
December 12 1955 The government brought this suit pursuant

to 38 U.S.C 1822 formerly 691ic-1 which provides that anyone who

participates In the sale of property to veteran for consideration in

excess of its reasonable value as determined by the Veterans Administration

shall if the veteran pays for such property in whole or part with the

proceeds of loan guaranteed by the Veterans Administration under section

1822 be liable for treble the amount of such excess The statute further

provides that the Attorney General may Initiate action for recovery of

the damages in which case one-third of the recovery goes to the veteran

and two-thirds to the United StateB

In its complaint the government alleged that the reasonable value

of the property in question was appraised at $12500 but that the veteran
purchaser had paid defeænts $ib000 Defendant claimed at the trial

that the excess charges were for extras installed on the property at

the request of the veteran The veteran denied this The Court noting
that all the alleged extras were charged for in round amounts commented

on the strangeness of the even figures It concluded that this was merely
case involving an avaricious builder taking advantage of veterans

need for immediate housing and accordingly ordered the entry of judgment

for treble damages This is the first decided case in suit brought by
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the government rather than by individual veterans under 38 U.S 1822

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Lawrence

Nussbaum Jr

Katherine Kilby Civil Division

STATE CJS

VwrERA AFFAI1

United States Entitled to Reimbursement from Employer Under State
Workment Compensation Law for Cost of Hospitalization and Treatment of

Employee in Veterans Hospital Stafford Pabco Products and United

States Intervenor Superior Court of New Jersey Appellate Division
December 29 1958 The United States intervened in this action before
the New Jersey Workmens Compensation Commission claiming entitlement
from the workman-veterans employer for the cost of his hospitalization
and treatment in veterans hospital The claim was based on the pro-
visions of the state workmens compensation law making the employer
liable to either the employee for medical costs or to anyone else

incurring such costs on the employee behalf The employer opposed on
two grounds First it alleged that recovery by the United States could
be obtained only in lawsuit and not by way of the workmens compensation
proceeding brought by the employee A.ternatively the employer asserted
that the hospital care furnished itŁ employee in the veterans hOspital

____ was furnished to him free of charge by the United States under 38 U.S.C
706 and that under the principles established in United States St
Paul Mercury Indemnity Co 238 2d 591 the employer is not
liable for such hospltaland medical costs The Deputy Director of
Workmens Compensation and the county court on appeal rejected both
these contentions and awarded reinbursement to the United States In
their view the governments rendition of free services to the veteran
was not intended to relieve the employer of its statutory obligation to

provide the necessary care for an employees Injury

On this second appeal by the employer the Superior Court Appellate
Division upheld the award to the United States The Court ruled that
under New Jersey law the Workmens Compensation Commission was the proper
forum for an award of this nature The Court also rejected the employers
argument grounded on the gratuitous nature of the hospital services to
the veteran On this aspect of the case it pointed to the Veterans
Administration regulations providing for free services to certain veterans

only if they assign rights of reimbursement such as exist by way of
Workmens Compensation laws to the Veterand AdmInistration 38 C.F

17 l.8d The Courts ruling is in accord with that of the Supreme
Court of Oklahoma in Higley v. Schlessrnan 292 2d 11.1 see also1
Trustees of the State Hospital Lehigh Valley Coal Co 267 Pa 1l71i

110 255 Reichie HazIe 22 Cal App 2d 51.3 71 2d 819

Staff Herbert Morris Civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Andersoi

REFERRAL PROCEDURES

Agreements With United States Coast Guard and Department Of

Agriculture As result of agreements reached with the United States

Coast Guard and the Department of Agriculture arrangements have been
made for the direct referral to the United States Attorneys by those

agencies of criminal cases arising under the following statutes

Motorboat Act of l91.0 1.6 U.S.C 526 et

Dangerous Cargo Act li6 U.S.C 170
Tanker Act li6 U.S.C 391a
18 U.S.C 2197 Misuse of Seamens Documents

U.S.C 81i Misuse of Aids to Navigation

Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 1937

U.S.C 601 et

Agricultural Marketing Act of l916 U.S.C
1621 et

Animal Quarantine Laws 21 U.S.C 101 through

130
Meet Inspection Act 21 U.S.C 71 et

The direct referral procedure will be effective as of the date of

this Bulletin and will cover all criminal cases arising under the listed

statutes except those upon which the agency involved desires initial ex
amination by the Criminal Division In such cases the Criminal Division

will receive the referral and after review will transmit it to the ap
propriate United States Attorney if the facts warrant

The United States Attorneys are authorized to decline or initiate

criminal prosecution in such cases as their judgment may dictate How
ever the new procedure in these cases applies only to the institution and

conduct of prosecutions and dismissal of prosecutions after the filing of

an indictment or Information will continue to be governed by the provisions

of Title pages 18 through 22. of the United States Attorneys Manual

Copies Of direct referral letters to the United States Attorneys and

of subsequent and intervening correspondence between the agencies and the

United States Attorneys will not be furnished the Criminal Division Thus
when writing the Criminal Division concerning such cases the United States

Attorney should furnish copies of all pertinent correspondence end other

documents Including any Indictment or Information secured

While It Is anticipated that the referring agencies will bring to the

attention of the Criminal Division any of these cases which are deemed Im
portant or unusual it is requested that the United States Attorneys in

their processing of direct referral cases also bear in mind the need for
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keeping the Criminal Division informed of major criminal matters pending
in their offices It is understood of course that the United States

Attorneys may feel free to request advice and assistance from the Crim
inal Division on any problems which may arise

REFERRAL WOCEDURES

Federal Credit Union Defelcations Reference is made to the agree
ment between the Department and the Federal Security Agency whose

functions have since been transferred to the Department of Health
Education and Welfare concerning the direct referral of criminal cases

involving defalcations In Federal Credit Unions as detailed in the De
partment of Justice Criminal Division Bulletin of September 15 1952

In the future the Criminal Division will not receive copies of the

Regional Attorneys letters of referral In these cases Accordingly If

any problems arise in connection with specific case please forward

copies of investigative reports with your correspondence

LABOR RACKETEERING

Ebctortion Affecting Interstate Commerce 18 U.S.C 1951 United
States Nicholas Stirone C.A Dec 1955 Defendant who

was President of Local 1058 International Rod Carriers Building and

Conunon Laborers Union AFL was convicted in the District Court Western
District of Pennsylvania of having extorted money from William Rider
in violation of 18 U.S.C 1951 in that he threatened Rider with the loss

of profitable contract unless Rider agreed to pay him fifty cents

cubic yard for all concrete furnished for the job

On appeal defendant contended inter ella that interstate corn

merce was not affected and that the trial court erred In allowing the

government to introduce in rebuttal testimony of similar offenses by
defendant As to the latter point the Court held in view of Stirones

testimony denying the extortion and his explanation that the money col
lected was legitimate commission for services rendered that the testi
mony of similar offenses was relevent to show Stirone intent In

soliciting money from the victim Any possible prejudice said the Court
was minimized by the trial courts careful instructions requiring the jury
to find that the particular acts In question had been committed by de
fendant before any consideration could be given to the testimony designed
to show Intent

The interstate commerce aspect of defendant appeal arose as result
of the charge of the trial court that as matter Of law there has
been substantial effect on interstate commerce if the jury was satisfied
that the concrete was used for constructing mill which would manufacture
articles of steel to be shipped in interstate cerce Citing cases aria-

ing under the Fair Labor Standards Act in which it was held that employees

engaged in the construction of lock as part of the Gulf Intercoestal

Waterway were engaged in cerce as were those engaged in the production
of plant which when completed would produce materials to be used in the
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construction of causeway Over which interstate traffic would flow the

Third Circuit concluded that the trial courts charge that interstate

eerce was affected in this case was correct Judge Eastie dissented

on the ground that the Iffect on interstate cerce as charged in the

indictment was speculative and too remote

Staff United States Attorney Hubert Teitelbaum w.D Pa.

DATURALIZATION

_Conceaizent of POreiga Criminal Recordj Evidence United States

Joe Profaci E.DJ.L Dec 1956 In his suit for revociien of

defendant naturslizstiOn granted in 1927 the Governments evidence

established the following

Defendant was born In Italy in 1897 left school at the age 13

and was in business with hi fathe for .1 ea$ Re had several arrests

in Italy one of which 1.4 to his conviction for forgery on which he was

sentenced to year in pri.on In 1921 he imeigrstet to the United States
accompanied by f4I.y friends vithliliom be etertØd oceti business in

iicago In 192k he mede deº1Ston Of Inttiofl to became citizen
In the Spring of 1925 he retUrned to Italy far viiit

In May 1925 he applied to the American lift Łt Palermo for visa
In his sworn application was etbenent that he had act been in prison
and was not within any of the 11 enuziersted excludable ciA8ies one of

which was desigeated Cr4ii4ni In Jne 1927 Vh he applied for

naturalization the naturalization OÆn4ner reóOrded the symbol No
meaning that the applicant teatifiOd that he had no cr1iin1 record
The eymtner died before trial but the gover nt proved by experts

shat the usual practice at such e1rmlnkt ions was and what the symbols

meant Defendant testified that he had been asked only if he had ever

been arrested in this country

In 1928 year after his naturalization when interrogated by an

1ngration inspector he stated he had never been arrested before
In 1953 when questioned by an gtion investigato he stated the

naturalization mner in 1927 had asked am about arrests and he

answered in the negative becauEØ be thought the miiner referred only

to arrests in the United States

The district court held that while sole of the occasions when the

defendant concealed his cri in1 record were separate and apart tram

the naturalization proceeamg such evidence is relevant to his be
baylor and intent as naturalization applicant The Court found that

___ defendant concealment was deliberate deprived the government of the

opportunity of investigating his moral character and warranted denatu

ralization

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wiekershan Jr
Assistant United States Attoriey Margaret Miflus

E.DJ.L Maxwell 3tern United State Naturali

zation
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NARCOTIC CONTROL OF 1956

p.1m United States c.A Nov 26 1958 Pklnk is United

States citizen who after visit in Mexico re-entered the United States
____ He wan at that time convicted narcotic violator and addict Upon his

return to the United Stateó he fai1d to register as such Vith an officer

agent or e1oyee of the Bureau of Customs .t the port of entry pursuant

____
to rules td reg1ations pr.i1ted by the Secretary of the easury in

violation of Section 11107 of Title 18 U.S.C Narcotic Control Act of

1956 For this offense he was tried and convicted in the United States

District Court for the Weste District of Texas and sentenced to two yeari

2zQrisO3cne1t On appeal Pa1 attacked the constitutionality and appli
cability of the statute and the regulations issued thereunder on subatan

tially the se rounds as those advanced In United States udjia
155 Sxpp 91I U.s.D.C.S.D.Calif and disposed at by Judge Carter

In affirming Pains conviction the Fifth Circuit citing United

States Irier 3e5 U.S 22 uphelt the 5oveinment contention that
his failure co clain any couBtitutional privilege to which he may have

been entitled at the time he about to iCave or enter the United States

Palms could not on appeal clain that he bad been deprived of any Also
on the basis of the opiniofle ÆxprØB8Ød by the court in United States

____ amdji aupra and Reea United States and Perez United States
233 2d flk C.A.9 and frSng to United States izvSnk 25 F.2d ____
81 .A the Court ruled that the alatirte and the regulations pro
nn1gted theretinder were not subject to the ttack lØvóled at them by ap

____ pellftnt and that the opinions Øressed in the refórinced cases correctly

stated the governing principles relative to the enactment and applicability

of the statute

Staff United States Attorney Russell Vine
Assistent United States Attorney Robert Pin.W.D Texas

The index of statutes anltatered by the 411 Division and

assigued to the various enforcement sections of the Division baa recently
been revised This revised index may be of assistance in quickly boat

statutory reference for particular offense It may also facilitate

telephone calls and other eommmications with the Crim-nl Division if used

in conjunction with the list of the key personnel which appears in Title

JL pages 3- of the United States Attorneys Manual One aapy of the revised

index is being sent with this issue of the Bulletin to each United States

Attorney Additional copies of the Index will be furnished upon request
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Coiznnissioner Joseph Swing

DPORTATON

___ Jurisdictional Scope of Declaratory Judgment Acts Hardship Required
for Suspension of Deportation Possible Physical Persecution Review of

Agency Action Under Administrative Procedure Act Wong Gwan Hsuan
Barber N.D Calif December 12 1958 Declaratory judgment action to
review validity of deportation order

The complaint in this case did not contain any jurisdictional
allegation but referred only to the Declaratory Judgment Act The Court
stated that that act does not confer any added jurisdiction upon the
Federal courts but simply enlarges the range of remedies available
The Court said however that the fact that plaintiff did not set out

by name and number all of the statutes under which he might proceed would
not be permitted to defeat jurisdiction here for the complaint does state
facts sufficient to obtain judicial review under the Administrative Pro
cedure Act

Plaintiff alien native of Hong Kong and subject of Great itain
entered the United States as student in 1914.7 and was authorized to renain
only until April 1957 Upon failure to depart deportation proceedings
were instituted He conceded his deportability but applied for suspension
of deportation which was denied This denial was attacked as an arbitrary
abuse of discretion it being claimed that the alien would suffer excep
tiona and extremely unusual hardship in the event of his deportation to

Hong Kong The Court observed that the quoted phrase is not defined by
statute but that it has been interpreted as requiring that deportation
cause such hardship as to render deportation unconscionable The Court
said that while it is clear that the alien is of the highest character and

possessed of considerable ability those factors do not meet the test for

suspension of deportation The test is that of hardship and the only
evidence directed toward that point was that economic conditions in Kong
Kong were vastly lower than in this country The financial distress fore
seen by the alien as result of his deportation is not sufficient to
render deportation unconscionable and the administrative decision cannot
be disturbed on this point

The alien also urged that the hearing officer arbitrarily failed to
find that he would suffer physical persecution and perhaps death if

___ deported to Hong Kong Such contention could be nade under section 2Ii3h
of the Immigration and Nation1ity Act but the Court said that the alien
bad not proceeded properly to raise that argument before the athnini-strative

authorities The only testimony on that issue was given during his hearing
in the suspension of deportation proceedings In order for the aliens
contention in this regard to be properly before the Court it must be shown
that the issue was properly presented to the Special Inquiry Officer that
there bt.d been final agency action and that such action was arbitrary or
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uxreasonable Even assuming that the issue was properly raised and that
there had been final agency action the court felt that there was no

justification for finding that such action was arbitrary or unreason
able

The hearingofficer in reahing his conclusion that the alien is

d.eportable considered the plaintiff testimony with regard to possible

physical persecution in deciding the application for suspension of der
tation For the officer to have done otherwise would have been incon
gruous in view of the application for hearing lnited on its face

suspension of deportation proceedings Thus the Court could not revez-se

the decision of the hearing officer which was supported by substantial

evidence and there is no claim or indication of dni1 of procedural
due process

The Court stated that it was assuming certain facts not before it in

____
order to clarify the alien status so that he mey formulate his plans
accordingly It was not shown that the Service bad designated country
to which the alien would be deported Should the alien desire to seek

further review the lawfulness of the place of deportation as and when
fixed by the hmnigration officials could properly be raised by writ of

habeas corpus

The complaint also alleged that in view of the aliens physical
condition his life might be endangered by travel This was supported by

statement from his doctor describing his physical condition and reci
mending that he not travel letter containing such inforntion was
sent to the immigration officials but was not acknowledged The court

observed that in view of the very inornl tenor of the letter the lack

of acknowledgment was not surprising In any event it is clear that
such letter is not sufficient to institute forl agency action leading
towards stay of deportation

The Court concluded that on the present record it could not pre
judge the problem which the alien anticipates for the future The june
diction of the court is based the Administrative Proceduró Act which
authorizes review of admfni6trattve action This Court proceeding is not

de novo proceeding aM until the administrative agency has acted there

is nothing to review Actually- the sole question before the Court was

the validity of the deportation order The Court found that order to be

valid and said that it therefore now becomes the duty of the Attorney
General to effect deportation in the nnner prescribed by law and it

must be assumed that he will proceed in accordance with law. If he does

not the courts are open to the plaintiff

Defemi.nt motion for summery judgment was granted

NMJRALIZATION

Residence Requirements for Petitioner With Citizen Spouse fect
of Frequent Separations False Testimony as Affeetirg Good Moral maracter



Petition of ICostas D.C Delaware December 19 1958 Petition for

naturalization filed under section 319a of Immigration and Natio1fty

__ Act

The statute under which this petition was filed provides for the

naturalization of the spouse of United States citizen after three
instead of five years residence in the United States provided that

during the three years innaediately preceding the date of ff1 i.ng his

petition he has been living in narita union with the citizen spouse
who has been United States citizen during a. of such period

The government objected to the granting of naturalization in this case

on the grounds that petitioner had not been living in narita union with

his citizen spouse for the requisite period of time and that he was not

of good moral character because he had given false testimony in order to

obtain citizenship Petitioner had stated under oath that he had had

only one address since .rch 1953 that he had narried his citizen spouse

in 1951 and that he had lived with her for the past three years

The Court said that from reading section 319a it was evidently

the Congressional expectation that non-citizen spouse who lived in

close association with citizi spouse for three years would more

speedily absorb the basic concpts of citizenship than one not so

sitnated Accordingly for such person the waiting period for filing

petition for naturalization is reduced from five to three years
Plainly then the words in narita union with the citizen spouse
should be given reasonably strict construction in order that the

section should lead to an acconplishment of the desired objective And

while short period of separation such as two weeks should not operate

to destroy petitioners rights under the section Petition of Onar 151

Supp 763 close continued narita association is obviously intended

The Court concluded that from the testimony and other evidence in

the present case by no stretch of the IIIE.gination could this petitioner

meet the statutory requirements The Court stated that it was altogether

clear that this was an uneasy union narked by frequent separations of

substantial duration to the extent that it is questionable whether the

two spent as much as one entire year together from 1953 to 1956 And

this conclusion could be readily arrived at from the testimony of the

petitioner own family including his wife without recourse to the

contents of an investigative report nade in the case

Petition denied

Staff Herbert Levy United States Naturalization Examiner



INTERNAL SECURITYDIVISION
Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Army Discharge Case Frank Qiarles George Read Jr et al
Nd This action was instituted through the filing of complaint on

November 19 1957 The complaint alleged that plaintiff had re-enlisted
in the Army in November 1950 after having previously been honorably dis
charged in November 1911.5 During 1951 he was Łapturedby the Chinese Com

rii munists while serving in Korea and remained prisoner of war until
returned to the custody of the Army in August 1953 On September 15 1953
he re-enlisted for period of six years On February 1956 the Secre
tary of the Army initiated certain proceedings based on alleged improper
conduct by plaintiff while prisoner of war in Korea during the previous
enlistment These proceedings had as an end result the determination of

plaintiffs suitability to remain in the Army Prior to final hearing the

Secretary of the Army on September 17 1958 issued plaintiff an honorable

discharge The important issue regarding the authority of the Secretary to

grant discharge less than honorable for conduct occurring in prior en
listment was accordingly not decided The Supreme Court bad recently held

____
that the Secretary lacked this authority Harmon Brucke March 1958
355 U.S 579 On December 1958 plaintiff filed motion to dismiss for
mootness The Order granting the motion was signed by Chief Judge Thomsen
on the same date

Staff Oran Waterman and Samuel Strother Internal Security
Division

Conspiracy Unauthorized Exportation of Munitions U.S Placido

Gonzales et al S.D Fla On December 11 1955 the grand jury returned
one-count indictment charging eight individuals with conspiracy to violate
22 U.S.C 19311 exportation of munitions without license as required under
22 C.FOR 121 et seq. The defendantB were arraigned on December 1958
and entered pleas of not guilty On December 23 1958 the defendants with
drew their pleas of not guilty and over the objection of the Government
entered pleas of nob contendere They were fined $100 each and placed on

probation for period of one year with the exception of Placido Gonzales

who because he was second offender received fine of $200

Staff United States Attorney James Gui.inartin and Assistant United
States Attorney Cline S.D Fla

____
Conspiracy Unauthorized Exportation of Munitions Expedition Against

Friendly Foreign Power Unlawful Possession of Firearms U.S Cerlos De
Valle Bomberlier et al S.D Pie On December 1955 agents of the

Bureau of Customs in Miami seized three men and an airplane loaded with arms
munitions and other military supplies On December 18 1958 two-count in
dictment was returned cherging Bomberlier Lorenzo Burunat and Mario
Cutlerrez Mir in count one with conspiring to violate 18 U.S.C 960 setting
on foot an expedition against friendly foreign power 22 U.S.C 19311 as

amended exportation of munitions without license as required under 22



C.F.R 121 et seq 26 U.S.C 58111 58118 5851 and 5861 possession or

fireas not registered with the Secretary of the eary or his dele
gate The indictment charged that the military expedition was to be

carried on from Okeechobee County in the Southern District of Florida

against the Republic of Cuba The indictment also contains substantive

count charging violation of 26 U.S.C 5851

Staff United States Attorney James Guiinartin and Assistant

United States Attorney Cline S.D Fla

Conspiracy Unauthorized Exportation of Munitions Expedition Against

Friendly Foreign Power Unlawful Possession of Firearms U.S Teodoro

Enrique Casado Cuervo et al S.D Fla On December 18 1958 four
count indictment was returned against eight individuals charging con
spiracy to violate 18 U.S.C 960 setting on foot an expedition against

friendly foreign power 22 U.S.C 1931 as amended exportation of muni
tions without license as required under 22 C.F.R Section 121 et seq
26 U.S.C 58111 5811.8 5851 and 5861 possession of firearms not reTstered

with the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate as well as substantive

counts under these statutes The indictment charged that the military ex
pedition was to be carried on from Monroe County in the Southern District

of Florida against the Republic of Cuba

Staff United States Attorney James Gailmartin and Assistant

United States Attorney Cline S.D P18

Perjury Before the Grand Jiry U.S Mark Zborowski S.D N.Y On

April 15 1955 the grand jury returned one-count indictment against

Mark Zborowski charging that he testified falsely on February 20 1957

when he denied before the grand jury that he had ever met Jack Soble See
U.S Attorneys Bulletin Vol No 10 page 268 On November 20 1958

verdict of guilty was returned by the trial jury On December 1958

Zborowski was sentenced to term of imprisonment of five years He was re
leased on $10000 bail pending an appeal

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy and Assistant United

States Attorney Herbert Kantor S.D N.Y

Smith Act Membership United States John Noto W.D N.Y
On December 31 1955 the Court of Appeals for the icond Circuit unani

mously affirmed the conviction under the membership clause of the Smith

Act of John Nato leader of the Communist Party In western New York

and prominent figure in the underground apparatus of the Party in

____
New York state In an opinion written by District Court Judge Sylvester

Ryan joined In by Circuit Court Judges Hincks and Waterman the Court

considered appellants arguments as to the sufficiency of the evidence

applicability of Section ll.F of the Internal Security Act of 1950 and the

alleged unconstitutional application of the Smith Act In this instance

The Court concluded that the sum of the evidence in Party teaching in
dustrial concentration underground preparations and activities together
with the absence of evidence of abandonment of its purpose was sufficient



46
to show that the character of the Cxmninist Party as group dedicated to
the violent erthrow of the Government as established in earlier cases

____ remain unaltered during the statute of limitations period The Court drew
distinction betvØeæ the membership charge and other portions of the

nith Act It held the advocacy of action test of Yates inapplicable to
the individual defendants activities under membership chaige although

____ the Caurt found evidence of Industrial concentration and underground ac
____ tivities of such nature that would appear to satisfy the Yates test as

to advocacy of action in language of incitement With respect to the ef
feet of Section 4F of the Internal Security Act of 1950 which provides
that membership se in any Cotmnunist organization shall not constitute

violation of any criminal statute the Court concluded that membership
plus knowledge and intent is different than membership se and therefore
4Fdid not preclude prosecution under the membership clause of the nith

Staff United StateB Attorney John Henderson Lawrence

MeGeuley John Keating end John Keeney Internal
Security Division

Treason Motion to Set Aside Conviction United States Martin
James Monti Jr E.D N.Y On Jermary 17 1949 Monti was convicted of

treason upon his pleas of guilty In open court By motion under Title 28
Section 2255 he sought to have his conviction set aside upon the ground

____
that the court which pronounced sentence was without personal jurisdic
tion over the defendant since he was not found within the Eastern Din
trict of New York within the requirements of 18 U.S.C 3238 Monti based
his motion on the fact that although arrested at Mitchel Field within the

jurisdiction of the court upon his discharge fr the Army his presence
there had been manipulated by the government On December 29 1958 the
Court denied the motion

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr and
Assistant United States Attorney Marie McCann E.D
N.Y Victor Woerheide Internal Security Division

Unauthorized Exportation of Monitions U.S Francisco Bestard
Chambenibian S.D Fla On October 28 1958 defendant waived indictment
and pleaded not guilty to an Information charging him with the wilful ex
portation of arms ammunition and Implements of war as designated by the
United States Monitions List In violation of Title 22 United States

Code Section 1934 as amended and the rules and regulations promulgated
thereunder 22 C.F.R 75.1 et seq On November 17 1958 defendant with
drew his plea of not guilty and over the objection of the government
entered plea of nob contendere He was adjudged guilty and fined $200
and placed on probation for period of two years

Staff United States Attorney James Gulimartin and Assistant
United States Attorney Cline S.D Fla

Unlawful Possession of Firearms U.S Angel Louis Gulu and

Sergio Castro S.D Fla On December 11 1958 the grand jury returned



one-count indictment charging defendants with the possession of firearms
not registered with the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate in

____
violation of Title 26 United States Code Sections 581l and 5861 De
fendanta were arraigned on December 1958 and entered pleas of not

guilty On December 23 1958 they withdrew their pleas of not guilty
and over the objection of the Government entered pleas of nob conten
dere They were fined $100 each and placed on probation for one year

Staff United States Attorney James Guilmartin and Assistant
United States Attorney Cline S.D Pie..



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

civII TAX MATTERS

ppe11ate Decisions

Injunctions Jurisdiction of District Court to Enjoin Collection

of Taxes Pursuant to Jeopardy Assessment Oran Znsik and ry
nsik Alan Long Director .A November 19 1958 In the

district court and in the Court of Appeals taxpayer contended it was

entitled to an injunction and that the district court had jurisdiction

to issue an injunction urging that the District Director had included

in income unadjusted capital returns proceeds from loans premiums
collected and passed on to insurance carriers and charitable contri
butions which were not income and therefore the assessment was

illegal and further contended that there were exceptional circum
stances involved in that five of taxpayers business enterprises were

dependent upon his personal resources and could not operate with the

assessment and tax liens outstanding against the taxpayer

The appellate court concluded that Section 71121a of Title 26
United States Code prohibiting suits for the purpose of restraining
the collection of taxes applied in cases involving jeopardy assess
ments and further held that to come within the exception to Sec
tion 7421a which has been created by judicial deterninitions
taxpayer must show that the taxes were illegal and that extraordinary
circumstances exist The Court found that neither illegality nor

extraordinary circumstances existed in this case The order of the

district court granting the preliminary injunction was reversed and
the canse rpnnded for further proceedings consistent with the opinion

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken Assistant United
States Attorneys John Peter LulinskI and Donald
Lowltz N.D In Thome.s Chambers and Richard
Roberts Tax Division

Injunctions Jurisdiction of District Court to Enjoin Collection

of Taxes Pursuant to Jeopardy Assessment lvin Building Corporation
Alan Long DirectorC.A December 17 195 On July

195 the district court temporarily enjoined the enforcment of

jeopardy assessment of income taxes against taxpayer and ordered

release of levies and liens on all property except real estate growing
____ out of the jeopardy assessment The appellate court pointed out that

tayer itself did not say that the tax was illegal which the Court

stated was one of the facts it must establish to avoid the bar of
Section 71i21a of the Internal Revenue Code of 19511. In reversing
the order for prelijni nary injunction the Court had to go no further

than to find that the district courts order was not based upon find
ing that the tax was illegal In fact the district court had recognized



the legality of the assessment to the extent that it allowed the liens

to rn outstanding aga4 nRt taxpayer real property See Mensik

c.A November 19 1958 set forth above

Staff thited States Attorney Robert Tieken Assistant

thiited States Attorneys John Peter Lulinski and

Donald Lowitz N.D Ill Thoin Chsimbers

Li
and Richard Roberts Tax Division

District Court Decision

Injunctions Temporary Injunction Restraining Collection of

Adiltion to Tax for Failure to Pay Estimated Income Tax thider Sec
tion 665k Internal Revenue Code of 195k Was Made Permnrent Where No

atutory Notice of Deficiency Had Been Sent to Taxpayers Prior to

Assessment Kenneth Mase and WthnIe Ibse 3mes EnochR S.D
Miss Tapaersught an action to restrain the collection of an

assessment under Section 665k Internal Revenue Code of 195k of an

addition to the tax in the swn of $2011.23 for underpariuent of esti
mated tax TaXpayerB contended that the amount assessed was

deficiency within the mennl-ng of Section 6211 Internal Revenue Code

of 19511 hence they were entitled to the receipt of statutory
notice of deficiency pursuant to Section 6212 of the Internal Revenue

Code of 195k prior to assessment and since no notice of deficiency

____ was sent the assessment was void and collection enjoinable

The government contended the amount assessed was not deficiency

Moreover being measured by the liability reported on the return it

was not required to be asserted by deficiency notice

The Court anting taxpayers motion for summary judent stated
that Section 6659 of the Internal Revenue Code of 19511 specifically
states that all add.itions to tax adLitional amounts and penalties
provided by Chapter 68 of the Internal Revenue Code of 195k sh11 be

assessed collected and paid in the same manner as taxes and that any
reference in the Internal Revenue Code to tax imposed hi be
deemed also to refer to the additions to the tax eMitional amounts
and penalties provided by Chapter 68 Section 665k is part of

Chapter 68 of the Internal Revenue Code of 195k

The Court rejected the governments contention that the amount
assessed was mere mathemetica error appearing on the face of the

____
complaint and that Section 6213b was not applicable

1r authority to support its holding the Court cited Nackleman

Granquist 111.5 Supp 826 Newsom Conmdssioner 22 T.C 225
affd 219 2d Wi and Davis Dud1 12k Supp 426

Staff United States Attorney Robert Hauberg and Assistant
United States Attorney Edvin Holmes Jr S.D Miss
Stanley Krysa Tax Division
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